
Strong Again.
The woman who knows the full value

of health is the woman who has lost it
and regained it; the woman who from
being weak and sickly is once again
made a strong woman. Half a million
weak and sickly
women have been Mp. .

made strong and MQKk
well by the aid of
Dr. Pierce and his
"Favorite Prescrip- A
tion." It cnres the
Ills which weaken jffieT
women. It regu-
lates the perkils, W l|y fiS
dri e 9 enfeebling
drains, heals in- fe!22E£9C3
fl.impiation and ul-
ceration, and cures jS
female weakness. 3HM* B
It nourishes the
nerves and so cures
nervousness. It
promotes a healthy k
appetite and in-
duces refreshing

?'I had female trouble I KV\*lfor eight vears," writes S JM?l\\

jr «Wortl9 cannot ex- I \ if I\\press what I suffered. / // _I \ 1

W J tougki rtlitf among It - \ \

r tht meitca! pro/til § Ir . |
tion and found uul d i f *- jJ I

Friends urged me toV/
try Dr. Pierce'« Pa-
vortte Prescription. /
When I commenced / _

f
taking this mediqne
X weighed ninety-five
pounds. Now I weigh one hundred and fifty-
Si* pounds?mors than I ever weighed before
X was so bad I would lie from dny to day and
long for death to come and relieve my suffer-
ing. I had internal inflammation, a disagree-
?bfe drain, bearing-down pain, and such distress

every month, but now I never have a pain?do
*llmy own work and am ft strong and healthy
woman.*

Use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets with
"Favorite Prescription" if the bowel#
§rt Inactive or irregular.

SPECIFICS
A. A.! FEVERH. Congestions. Inflanmia*
ecus) lions. Long Fever. MilkFever.
B. H. i SPRAINS. Lameness, Injuries.
CTRES j Rbeumatlsm.
C. C. {BORE THROAT, Qulmy. Epizootic.
CURES jDistemper.

roil WORMS. Dots, Grabs.
'

E. E.) COI'OHS. Colds. Influenza. Inflamed
cruai Lungs, Pleura-Pneumonia.
F. P.jrOLIC, Bellyache, Wind-Blown,
comas ( Diarrhea. Dysentery.
G.O. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

"TUB i KIDKEV 4C BLADDERDISORDERS.
I. I. )SKl\' DISEASES. Mange, Eruptions.

(CUlll'lcen. Grease, Farcy.
J. H. |BAD CONDITION. Staring Coat.
COMB {lndigestion, Stomach Staggers.
Mo. each; Stable Case, Ten Spect&ca, Book. £c., g7.

At druggists or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William & John

Bts.. New York. VCTKIUMAIIT MAW AT, SENT FREE.

NEBYOUS DEBILITY,
VITALWEAKNESS

and Prostration from Over-
work or other causes.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Specific
No. £B, in use over AO years, the only
Successful remedy.
$1 perviator special package withpowder,for $5

Boldby Druggist*, or Mat pott-|>u'.d on receipt of price.
rauniUßYß' MD. CO., Cor. William *John SU., KewUrfc

Horsemen,
Attention!

We carry a full line of

CHAMOIS SKINS,

BUGGY SPONGES,

HARNESS SOAPS,

LINIMENTS and

CONDITION POWDERS.

Try us when you want your
-favorite recipe prepared.

We use only the purest drugs

obtainable.

Reed's Pharmacy
The Low Priced Drug Store,

Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts., Butler, Pa.

j PEOPLE \
?: ARE INVITED TO ]\

PATRONIZE THE it
1 r *

|| Hotel Kelly IS
A. Kelly <& Sons, Proo'rs., \\

H Cambridge Springs, Pa. U
it-j[ A first-class hotel, in a charm- }f
] lng country location, in con- it
j ' nectlon with the famous j [
1 , Mitchell Iron and Magnesia a
1! Springs; everything new. mod- ;£

| f em and up-to-date; further In- 5 j
?j i formation with rates, etc., \ i
ii cheerfully furnished on appli- ' |

cation; free carriages to and
\u25a0 | from all trains. (

: ' |

Pan-American 1901 Exposition
A H. DIEM, JR. TIIOS. F. OLIVER.

The Schenley Hotel Co.,
THOS. F. OLIVER, Manager.

Main Office, 200 Niagara Street,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Consisting of Hotel Schenley, The Greenhurst,
The Three Vermonts, The Elmwood,

The York, The Lasak

And 25 other beautiful, furnished Vesi-
dencesj in the Elmwood District,

which can l>e rented in whole or

in part. Rates SI.OO per
day and up.

European and American Plan

Sunday Dinners A Specialty

Meals 25 cts.° Rooms 50 cts

Regular Rates sl.
Local and Long Distance Phones

South Mt FCeun Strst-t,

Hotel Waver Iy.
I £}W HAWORTH- Proi'r.

BUTLER, PA

Steam Heat and ElectricjLiKht.
The most commodious office iuj.the

city.
Stabling in Connection.

M. C. WAGNER,

ARTIST, PHOTOGRAPHER

SonthJMnin utrcet

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.
Next Door to Court Howe, Butler. Pa.

Couldn't Find the Purknorpw.

They lire pretty well out. In a hand-
Some home, but not near enough to a

lire station to 1m "handy in case of ac-

cident." As the house is their own

and their all the husband had been
somewhat In terror of a blaze for some
time. So he laid In a stock of hand
grenades, those little glass bottles
which are supposed to put out any fire
that may start.

One day the blaze came. The cook
started it In the kitchen. Then she
fled bowling to her room and began to

pack her trunk. The wife prides her-
self on her ability to keep her head, so

first she stepped to the telephone and
turned in the alarm, and then she went
for the hand grenades.

When the fire department did arrive,

tl: men found her standing over the
sideboard rummaging through the
drawers. Copious streams of water

soon drowned the blaze and ruined the
lower floor, and the department left.
Still she rummaged. Iler husband
came, called by the phone girl. He saw
her there.

"Why, my dear girl," he said, "why
didn't you use the hand grenades and
stop the fire as soon as it started?
Then the whole lower part of the house
wouldn't have been soaked."

"John," she responded icily, "if you
would Just keep the corkscrew where
it belongs, I could use the horrid old
grenades. But it is gone, and how was

I to open them?" ?Kansas City Jour-
nal.

The Grand Medlelm- Man.

The ceremony of the Grand Medicine
Is an elaborate ritual, covering several
days, the endless number of gods and

spirits being called upon to minister to
the sick man and to lengthen his life.
The several degrees of the Grand Med-
icine teach the use of Incantations, of
medicines and poisons, and the require-
ments necessary to constitute a brave.

When a young man seeks admission
to the Grand Sledlcine lodge, he first
fasts until he sees In his dream some
animal, the mink, beaver, otter and
fisher being most common, which he-
hunts and kills. The skin is theit
ornamented with beads or porcupine'
quills, and the spirit of the animal be-

comes the friend and companion of the
man.

The medicine men have only a lim-
ited knowledge of herbs, but they are
expert in dressing wounds, and the art
of extracting barbed arrows from, the
flesh can be lenrned from them.

In olden times?yes, to within the
memory of living Ojibways?the "med-
icine man at the funeral ceremony thus
addressed the departed: "Dear friend,
you will not feel lonely while pc suing
your Journey toward the settliig sun.

1 have killed for you a Sioux, [liated
enemy of the Ojibways], and I have
scalped him. He will accompany you
and provide for you, hunting your food
as you need It The scalp Ihave takea
?use It for your moccasins.""?Open

jCourt.

When Mnjror Sleets Mnyor,

Civic characters of local fame lmbuud
with a sense of their town importance j
are not wholly unknown In this coun-
try, a fact which may account for the
familiar ring of the following story j
found In "Highways and Byways In i
East Anglia:"

Mayor Wakefield one day set out for
the next town with a load of hay. On
the way a truss fell from the load, and
he applied to a passerby for assistance !
in replacing it The man addressed, >
Instead of rendering willingaid, drew
himself up to rather more than his nor- >
mal height and said:

"Are you aware that you are address-
ing the mayor of Lynn?"

"Man," replied Wakefield, "that don't
make no odds. I'm the mayor of Cat-
tle Rising. Now will you lend a hand?"

"With pleasure," replied the mayor
of Lynn.

Antique Clocks.

A' common trick of clock makers and
repairers of years ago, when the craze
for antique "grandfather" clocks first
showed Itself, was to alter the names
and dates of the original makers on

such of these clocks as came to them.
This trick has made It difficult to prove
the exact age of an old clock now, even
by experts, and still more difficult to
learn the name of the real maker. Rep-
utable repairers do not follow the
practice In these days, having realized
that It results In the end In Injury to
the business.?Jewelers' Circular-Week-
ly.

Llona and Tigers.
There Is nothing odd or peculiar about

the sleep of the lions and tigers. In
captivity they show the same Indiffer-
ence to danger that they manifest In
the Jungles and by day or night will
slumber through an unusual tumult,
unmindful or unconscious of the noise.
Their sleep is commonly heavy and
peacefuL

Site Believed.
Hester?l hope you don't believe what

Fred Saunders says. He has been Iu
love with every girl In town, first and
last

Bertha?That's why I value his Judg-
ment, you know. A man of his experi-
ence may be trusted to know a good
thing when he sees It?Boston Tran-
script

Wot Needed.
He was obviously anxious, and she

seemed almost wllllug.
"I shall refer you to papa," said she,

with a becoming blush, "before giving
you a final answer.

"But I am perfectly willing to take
you without any reference," said he
magnanimously.?lndianapolis News.

Ko I'os.lbllltF.
"Are you never afraid, Uncle Ras-

tus," asked one of tlie scoffers, "of fall-
ing from grace?"

"Cunnel," replied Uncle Rastus, "how
kin a pussou fall f'm de bedrock?"?
Chicago Tribuue.
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Ka
Cures Drunkenness.

eeiey Cu £f"s

KEELEY
Write for H INSTITUTE,

J. V. Stewart,
(Successoi to H. Bickel)

LIVERY.
Sale and Boarding Stable

VV . Jefferson St., Uullcr, Pa.

Firat class equipment?eighteen
good drivers?rig? of all kinds
cool, roomy and clean stables.

People's Phone 125.
J. V. STEWART.

W. S. & E. WICK,
DEALERS IN

Hough ;ind Worked Lumber of ill Kinds,
D(X>rs. Hash and Mouldings.
Oil Well It IKS it Specialty.

Oflli-c and Yard
E. Cunningham and .Monroe Sts

near West Peun Deuot.
BUTLEK PA 1

Our Sun a Small One,

The sun is about 92.000,000 miles off.
The only way of measuring the dis-
tance of a fixed star Is by parallax, and
scarcely more than half a dozen can be
estimated that way. Suppose the nun

Is here, in space, on Jan. 1. On July 1

bo will be 154.000.000 miles over there.
This Is the base of measurement. The
observer who wants to estimate the
distance of, say, tiie star A Centaur!
notes its position with regard to the
next star. In six months he notes

again, and if they are separated by a

different distance a so called parallax
Is established, and some calculation
can be made of the distance of the
nearest one. In the most favorable
eases this parallax is extremely slight.

What Is the sun made of? The lines
of the spectrum give an Idea of his
chemical properties, but beyond that
all is hypothesis. His substance, as a

whole. Is of much lighter material than
the earth, but yet there may be a hard
and heavy fiery pudding inside, for
there Is a light and thick outer coating,

named the photosphere. Outside this,
refining away to an unknown distance,

is the hot air, so to
speak. The spots are rifts through the
photosphere, coming and going, and

some nre so large that our whole earth
could be shot right through, with a

thousand miles to spare all around.
When a total eclipse covers the sun,

flames to the height of thousands of
miles are seen out of the photosphere.
The sun Is a hundred times larger than
the earth, an easy thing to say, and yet
our sun Is believed to be a rather small
one. For Instance, Sirius is at least
nine times as big.?lmperial.

Hull's Cnmpniß'n Story.

It is not probable that a better story

teller than ex-Lieutenant Governor Da-
vid A. Ball of Missouri ever stood be-
fore an American audience. In 189(5

he was trying to persuade the gold
Democrats that, notwithstanding the
fact that they differed from the regu-
lars on the financial Issue, they agreed
with them on so many points that they
ought to vote for Bryan anyway. He
wound up that part of his speech as

follows:
"How would a Mossback Missouri

Democrat look voting with the Repub-
licans? 1 will tell you. Up in I'lke
county an old chap undertook to com-

mit suicide bj- hanging himself with a

blind bridle. Just as he was about
dead his son cut him down. The old
man rubbed his eyes and said, 'John, if
you had let me alone a minute longer

I would have been In heaven.' 'Yes,'

replied the boy; 'you would have cut a

deuce of a figure in heaven looking
through a blind bridle, wouldn't you?'
And that," concluded Mr. Ball. "Is the i
way a Missouri Democrat would look 1
voting for a Republican under any cir-
cumstances whatsoever!" ?CliampClark
la Saturday Ev«uluf( Post.

Ia a Good llrcnktnit Xecenaryt Yen.

A good breakfast Is the physical basis
of a day's work. The American break-
fast, regarded with so much horror on

the European continent, has contrib-
uted largely to make the nation what
it is today. It enabled our forefathers
to do an amount of work which It ap-
pals foreigners to contemplate.

As a rule there Is something wrong

with the man or with his habits If he
cannot eat a good breakfast A man
who works at high tension all through
the morning hours without this sub-
stantial foundation Is worlflng entirely

upon his nerves. That means disorder-
! od nutrition and sooner or later bank-
ruptcy and collapse.

Ifn man gets up In the morning with
si bad taste and no Inclination for food,

it Is because his system Is full of waste
and his circulation of obstructions. Let
him make a radical change In his hab-
its and train his digestive organs to ac-

commodate a nourishing morning meal.
?Medical Brief.

A Carious Error.
The Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale

told how a curious error crept into the
translation of the Lord's Prayer Into
the Delaware Indian tongue. The Eng-

lish translator had as an assistant an

Indlun who knew English. "What Is

'hallow' in Delaware?" asked the trans-
lator. The Indian thought he said "hal-
loo" and gave him the equivalent.
Therefore the Delaware version of the
Lord's Prayer reads to this day, "Our
Father, who art ID heaven, hallooed be
thy name."

A Rood Knight.
"Don't you think that If 1 had lived

in the days of old I would have made a
good knight?" asked the young man
who had been talking ancient history
from Bto 11 p. m.

"Idon't care so much what you would
have made then," wearily observed the
young lady, "but you might see what
kind of a good night you can make
right now."?Baltimore American.

CvolnMon of Corn.
Corn, with its 24 to 32 rows under

cultivation, was once but a coarse
grass, hiding each seed it produced un-

der a busk, as wheat and oats now do.
Brought out to the light and sun, with
a chance to get at enough plant food.
It has worked its way up to eight rows

»f seeds, covering these with one husk.
The farmer and nature together have
added the extra 16 and 24 rows.

Willing to nelp.
"The echo Is much more effective,"

said the guide in the Alps, "Ifa shot
Is fired. Has anybody a revolver?"

"I don't happen to have my gun with
me," remarked the Chicago man of tb'_.
party, "but here's a knife."?Exchange.

Most of thu dandles of the Georgian
period took as gront a pleasix' 0 i u Roe .

lng themselves caricatured s our pen .

erntiondoes In seelug their photographs
In the shop windows.

The refining of sugr. r W as Invented In
Antwerp in the sixteenth century.

Eanily At# nlned In Anger.

Enpeck?Nature Is more powerful
than art.

Singleton -Because why?
Enpeck- ?Well, my wife can't reach

half wa*y to high C when she tries to
sing, b'.it the minute I do anything that
doesn't suit her ladyship her voice lm-

med'.atel.v soars several notes above It.
?C hicago News.

The DOK'N Immune.
Snobbins?l should think you'd bo

afraid of having that big dog around
. you all the time. If I had him, I should
be afraid all the time he would go
mad.

Snubbins?Bat he doesn't have to lKe
with you, you know.?Boston Trail-
script.

Cnnoces»nr>- Alarm.
Mr, Fljjlt?Here comes a fellow who i

Is likely to throw something at you.
Mrs. Fljjlt?Ooodness me, Randolph?

Let's leave the theater at once. What
is ho likely to throw?

Mr. Fijjlt?llis voice. 110 is »i ven-
triloquist, dear.?Ohio State Journal.

Not Forgotten.
She ?I do beliove you forgot that this

was our wedding day's third anniver-
sary.

He?lndeed I didn't. I Just met the
second of the .notes I negotiated to buy
the furniture when we were married. ?

Indianupolls Press.

An Ynendnrnble fltlucn.
"Gruggs walks as if l\e owned the

whole blamed town."
"Yes, and he ain't even &i police com-

missioner."?lAdianapolis 'News.

WANTKD-Hoaesc man or -wouian to travelfur lartfp house; salary SOT> monthly and
expenses, with Increase; |*>>sitit>n perman

i iJjlPißS es ®Jf-u <idressed > .lamped envelope
I MANAGEK.iißC:o»xtOD:bl<J#.,iChlca«e.

'Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman.
OUR

17th Semi-Animl Sacrifice Sale
-

4 DAYS 4 DAYS 4 DAYS

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

j JULY 10th, JULY 11th, JULY 12th, JULY 13th-

The No. 17 at the head of this announcement, shewing that we

have had 16 of these semi-annual sacrifice sales previous to this one

we announce for the ioth, nth, 12th and 13th of July, ought to con-j
vince you that they are what the word implies ?genuine sacrifice

sjles, successful ones, too, or we cculd not come before you with tlie

announcement. Right here in our town ihey are patiently looked

forward to and waited for. Pur out-of-town friends arc otren on

account or their occurrence at Holiday time or near it not notitied of

the date of this great bargain opportunity in time to come in and

reap the benefit of it. We therefore announce it early and invite you

to come, assuring you that we never had such a stle as this one will

be. The cause is easily made known. A backward, rainy season

leaves us over-stocked in

Dress Goods, Silks, Ladies' Jacket Suits,
Millinery, Wash Goods: Lawn Wrappers;
Lace Curtains. Every department must
have the knife applied.

This price cutting will enable you to buy a-; much with one

dollar as two dollars would piy for previous to this date.

Remember time? July 10, 11, 12 and 13, and place,

Mrs. J. E. ZIMMERMAN.
Cor. Main and Jefferson Streets, Butler, Pa.

All street cars piss our door.

?

] 5
Ours is one of the meet complete

t Dry Goods and Carpet houses in
/ the western part of the &tate. »

? Our stock represents not only y
/ beauty, style and variety, but is

/ the product of the best manufac-
y turers. \

/ The quaintest and most beautiful 7
j patterns and designs; the latest P

S and most fashionable novelties of ?

J the Eastern and European markets. C
y We do not claim the question- 7

) able honor of underselling every- C
* thing and everybody, but our ?

b prices are always satisfactory.

/ A visit to our store, the largest )

S in the county,is sure to lepay you.

\ Duffy's Store.

j
Jas. A McDowell,

Makes a Specialty of

Cement Sidewalks.
Has had twenty years experience in Uutler- Uses the best com-

position purchasable i.i the United States.

112 W. Jefferson St.

subscribe for the CITIZEN

Greatest
'

' Railroad TNI
in the World » /jfeflj

uses Walker's" Soap because it is free from alkali |j || MM' B

aud saves the company thousands of dollars m a ||h jg
year iu preserving paint, varnish, aud fabrics I

1
washed with it. Before the Pennsylvania Railroad

used Walker's Soap, newly varnished cars were |r ~

found to be {shabby and ne«J re-varnishing. The I j
cause was a myster}* till the company s chemist V,. jW
investigated and found it was the alkali in common L.

I
soaps that was destroying property. A standard II

of soap purity was then set up, and now the cars are washed with II

Walker's Soap J
\u25a0 Many housekeepers fad paint and varnish washing off or losing .ts ij

i glossy surface. Blame the soap you use. Get \\ alker s H

II Jk Soap and be as wise as the Pennsylvania Railroad. Look \u25a0

PI for the game rooster on the wrapper aud you will know

_y°u have tbe genuine.

ItWtESXVSBBSSZSmBSS. MBSr

Butler Savings Bank
Butler,

Capi'.al - |60,000.00
Surplus and Profits - - $225,000 00

JOS. L PURVIS President
J. HENRY TROUTMAN Viee-President
WM. ( AMPBELL, Jr <tu Lier
LOI'IS B. STKIN Teller

I)IKK(.Tolls-Joseph 1- F'urvts. J. Henry
Tro'Utoan, W. I>. Brnndon. W. A. Stein, J. a.
CfttuDbell.

The Butler Savinits Bank Is the Oldest
BanUluK institution! n Butler County.

General banking business transacted.
We solicit accounts of uil producers, mer-

chants. farmers and others.
Allbjsiiuss entrusted to us will receive |

prompt attention.
Interest paid on time deposits.

T'H E

Butler County National Bank,
Bui tier Penn,

Capital paid in - - (200,000.00
Surplus and Profits - (85,000.00

los. Hartman, President; J. V. Ritts,
Vice President; John G. McMarlin,
Cashier, A. C. Krug, Ass't Cashier.

A fceneral banking business transacted.
I uteres* paid on time deposits..
Mont y 1 laued on approved security.
We invite you to open an account wit h this

bank.
DIRECTORS?Iion. Joseph Hartman. Hon.

W. S. Waldron. I>r. iS. M. Hoover. H. Mc-
Sweeuey, P. Collins I. G. Smith, Leslie P.
Hazlett. M. \V. H. Larkin. T. P.
Mifflin, Dr. W. C. McCandiess. Ben Mas
seth. W. J. Marks. J. V. Kitts. A. L. Keiber

THE
Farmers' National Bank,

BUTLER, PENN'A.
CAPITAL PAID IN, $100,000.00.
Foreign exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given lo collections.

IOFFICERS:
JOHN YOINKINS President
JOHN illMI'HKEV Vice President
l'. a. BAII.F.V, Cashier
E. W. itlNtillAM Assistant Cashier
J. 1". HL'TZLF.R Teller

DIRECTORS.
John Younkins. D. L. Cleeland. E. E.

Abrams. C. N. Boyd, W. F. Metzger. Henry
Miller, John Humphrey. Tbos. Hays. Levi
M. Wise and Francis Murpliy.

Interest paid on time deposits.
We respectfully solicit vour business.

Wc Have Moved.
ynTT have been reading our
* Ads. for a long time;

have we ever mislead or misrepre-
sented what we offer. The truth
and nothing but the truth goes
here. Our Pianos prove all we
claim for them. We know what
we are talking about, we are

j makers, players and judges. Come
jto us we will advise you honestly

; and in a scientific manner.

E. OTTO DAVIS, 1

Armory Building

? E BEste f^i

Ready Mixed Paints
and ready for use, there is uo time of the

, year that somethiug about the house or
I the house itself does not need a coat of

1 paint.
If You Come Here

we will help you decide on the shades
you need for exterior or interior decora-
tion. Permit us to till your order. We

have any colors you may desire. We
guarantee the quality. Our prices on
Paints. Oils, Varnishes nud Brushes are
low.
F. W. Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint

The bottom knocked out of wall paper

j prices.

Patterson Bros.,
236 N. Main St.

People's Phone 400. Wick Building

A. M BERKIMER,

Funeral Director.
45 S. Main St. Butler PA

1 "Peerless"
Wall * Paper
Absolutey Wit hout Equal.

TL IT GREATEST VARIETY
I Hr BEST QUALITYI I 11- LOWEST PRICES

New Goods Now In
For Season 1901.

MCMILLANS
Next Door to °ostoffice.

YOUNG LADIES^
GIRLS,

YOUNG MEN,

boys;
everywhere can earn $6.00 per week in spare
time or etenings, addressing envelopes, no
money required, hundreds of workers now
employed, proof sent free anywhere to those
sending addressed envelope to FRANKLIN
CHEMICAL COMPANY. 830 Filbert Street,
Dept. A PHILADELPHIA. PA

__

Wedding and Commncement
Presents.

Our stock of watches, rings, diamonds,
gold and silver novelties suitable for
wedding and commencement preseuts, is
the most complete we have ever bee a
able to offer. We take pride in being
known as a first class firm and if you
want a good article at a bargain price
come to us. In addition to our regular
line of jewelry we sell Edison and
Columbia Phonographs, Cleveland and
Crescent Bicycles, Washburn Musical
Instruments, Cameras and Photo Supplies

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,

Jeweler and Graduate Optician-
Next to Court House

Why is

C. E. fIILLER'S

Shoe Store

So Popular?

SOME REASONS
First. He keeps a strictly up-

to-date shoe store, always study

ing the wants of his customers,

trying to please them both in style
and price.

Second. While his styles are

the very latest, such as a good
dresser would want, his prices are

very moderate,and you don't have

to have all kinds of money to buy

shoes at Miller's.
Third. He controls and sells

the best lines ofMen's and Ladies'
Shoes in the U. S., namely?for
Men, the "Walkover" and "Doug-
lass," union-made shoes; and for

Ladies the "Delsarte" for $3.50,
the"Herrick" for $2.50 and $3.00
and Cincinnati goods for $2,52.25,

$2.50 and $3.00.
Fourth. He gives special at-

tention to the selection of his
cheaper grades of shoes. Just call
in and look over his 98c line, now

stronger than ever. Men's Buff
Shoes, congress or lace, tip or

plain toe, 98c. Ladies' Shoes in

Tan and Black, heavy and light
soles, at 98c. Misses' and Chil-
dren's Tan or Black Shoes 50c,

75c or 98c. Boys' and Youths'

Shoes in Tan or Black at 98c.

C.E.MILLER
A Kodak
At a Pic-Nicor The Pan-American makes
the former event more enjoyable and
paeserves the sights and wonders of the
latter just as you have seen them.

A foloing pocket Kodnk fits in the
pocket or is carried in the hand like a
book, out of the way when not in use

but always ready.
Take a picture of the baby and the

picture will grow more valuable eacn day.
You don't appreciate beauty until you

have used a Kodak.
We explain them, sell them and

guarantee them at

DOUGLASS'
BOOK STORE

Eagle B'l'd. Near P. O.
241 South Main street

Motel IMixoi|
215 N McKean St-, Butler,

Having rented this hotel for another
year, I again invite the patronage of
ofmy old friends and the public gener-
ally.

R. O. RUMBAUGH.

<!' New Store.
A 121 East Kanfi S 121 East (}

i! \u25baJefferson St. 1 t*p Jefferson St< £
<|> Leading' Hillinery House <[
I [Millinery at I=2 Regular Price.! I

I1! Great Clearance Sale of all our' I
J1 [Summer Millinery at one-half tliejr
' 'regular price. 1 [
ft- ill Hast Jefferson St., Butler. I 1

joooooooooooooooooooooooooc

+X&XX&.&X&XXICXXX

S WHEN YOU |
| SEE A DOLLAR g
'J * S You quite naturally pick it up. A dollar saved is just id)

?X tfjlt'A as good as a dollar found. We can not tell you where
jpt fl TM to go to pick up dollars, but we can assure you that 40

S jjsH7t\ if buving yonr Dry Goods from us will mean a dollar
m( ' saved to you. Compare our prices with tliose of any M
?V |?\ jtVl store in town and you will agree that this is true.

£ imSa sh,rt WAIST BEAUTY 5
tl£ Tiffin Ladies speak of our Shirt Waists with enthusiasm.

0 llSf"'*®*?/! A lot of reliable waists, stylishly made from best ma pk
|| terials. The range of styles is greatest we hav ; ever

/m VialV \u25a0 shown. The prices arc low enough to save you >5 to J#
V TH II I 50 cents on each waist. \

S » I " Colored Waists ff.oo to $1.75. White Waists ft to $3.

jk Thin Goods for Waists and Dresses Uk

(R ey" J light, comfortable go>»ds, especially for summer.

?jj r wear. Cool colors, too?and the prices are such r.s U

U i!: fiQ jSI money go a way. Sfk1 MWILPIW Fine Dimities lOC,

w A Sheer Batiste ia>£c, 15c, iSc ipl
J>j\\ Mercerized Fabries 18c, 25c, 35c.

M Vt 27 inch Jap. Wash Silk 50c. fIP
X /} I£T White Lawn 6V to 50c. y?
a) / I\u25a0* One visit to our store will make you a pleased MP

|L. Stein & Son,s
5 108 N. MAIN STREET, [SUTLER. PA $

The People's National
New York Tri«Weekly Tribune

Published Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, is in reality a fine, freih, every-
other-day Daily, giving the latest news

on days of issue, and covering news of
the other three. It contains all import-
ant foreign war and other cable news

which appears in THE DAILY TRI-
BUNE of same date, also Domestic and
Foreign Correspondence. Short Stories,
Elegant Half-tone Illustrations, Humor-
ous Items, Industrial Information, Fash-
ion Notes, Agricultural Matters and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
and Market reports.

Regular subscription price, $1.50 per

year.
We furnish it with THE CITIZEN for

$2.00 per year.

Send alt orders to THE CITIZEN, Butler

| PHILIP TACK, |
* CONTRACTOR IN i'

II Cleveland Berea Grit |
STONE {

Suitable for Building x
Ornamental and $
Paving purposes.

* This Stone is guaranteed I
I not to shell off, nor |

become rotten.
x Prices reasonable.

* Work done well *

and promptly,

J Stone yards on
* East E< na street. I

Residence on
S Morton avenue.

People's Telephone 320.

IsELIGMAN,
t 416 W. Jefferson St.,

< MERCHANT* TAILOR
Full bine of Foreign and

Domestic Suitings.
. V£

Good Fit and Workmanship y
Guaranteed. 7

C. SELIGMAN )
BUTLER, PA.

WANTED. !
The people to know that the Findley

Studio is making a specialty of copying
and enlarging. Crayons and water colors
for the Ilolliday trade will receive
prompt attention. Don't give your
pictures to agents and take chances of
loosing them; have it done at home and
if it isnotr ight wc are here to make it
right. I.atest designs of frames in stock.
See our Cabinet Photos before ordering
elsewhere. . *]

Branches?Mars and Evans City.
A. L. FINDLEY,

Telephone 236.
P. O. B'd'g' Butler.

L. C. WICK,

DEAIiKR ll*

LUHBER.

Family Newspaper.
New York Weekly Tribune

Published on Thursday, and known for
nearly si*ty years In every part of the
United States as a National Family .
Newspaper of the highest class for farm
ers and villagers. It cnntaius all the
most important general news of THE
DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of going
to press, an Agricultural Pepart-
ment of the highest order, ha 4
entertaining reading for every
member of the family, old and
young, Market Reports which are ac-

cepted as authority by farmers and coun-
try merchants, and is clean, up to date
interesting and instructive.

Regular subscription price, s[.oo per

year.
We furnish it with THE CITIZEV

for $1.50 per year.

| Now is The Time to Have
Your Clothing

| CLEANED OR DYED

£ Ifyou want goou and reliable
E cleaning or dyeing done, t!.?_r» is
* just one place in town when you
| can get it, and that is at

t The Butler Dye Works
216 Center avenue

I ®f%-We do fine work in ~ut

| door Photographs. This is
\ time of year to have a pictur. 1

* your house. Give us a trial.
Agent for tbe Jaiueetown Slicing

Blind L'o New York.
R. FISHER <fc SON

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of
Wick House Butler Penn'a

Tbe best of horses and first class rigs m
wavs on band and for hire.

Best accommodations In town for pcrma
nent boarding and transient trade. Sped
at care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses.
S|A good class of horses, both drivers and
rart horses always on hand and for sale

under a full guarantee; and horses bought
Ipon proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.
elenbone. No. 219.

a postal card to

IIfCI I W* or call up No. 41
\u25a0 1 1 of the People's

************Phone or Bell
122-3 a°d

W. B. McGEARY'S
new wagon, ruuning to and from his

Steam 'Carpet-Cleaning
establishment, will call at your honse
take away your dirty carpets and return
them in a day or two as e'ean as new.

All on a summer morning?Carpets,
rugs and curtains thoroughly cleaned on

I short notice.

ummrmmmt
Gancwi can be cored wlthoot

MR tfce knife. Dr. C. S(inert ot M

%j* fereuth areuuc, Pittsburg. Pa.,
AX. hM (Uncovered a ww rented/['\u25a0' 4 that cures the cancer and tumor.

- n Be has cured Mo j*ioj>lewithout
W \ s tall, and ban treated patient*
A I vVf 1 when Dr. Hurpuon'a hospital %t
B I dewickley and hospital at Home,

I M K. Y. have uoC cured, but l>r.
U ' J Stelnert has successfully treated
e\ Y> MVW*' Wioia. It makes ue
VI dlffemnc# where the cancer ts
flHk k* at*d?he lias cured more Uua

fiAIICLRCUfLE Uu * er quack doctor®, and
aa/bodv slopj.ii.f »t his office can toe the wonderful
cures ef cancer whh hhe has for safe keeping. Re-
member uui Dr. C. steln«rt Is the only cancer doe*
W la Western Peatii«y Ivaola and has retouTed a c»n.
cer la kto Idays. Patients can be treated hi their

own borne*. Aifpttae, U*er, kidney, ecsema, tape
form aa<l other at IMI -nu of the human familyOVML

Land k. stamp for information.

Karl Schluchter,

Practical Tailor and Cutter

125 W. Jefferson, Butler,. Pa.

Busheling, Cleaning and

{Repairing a Spec a ty


